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i I The invention relatesto an evaporating 'ap- _ 
j *paratusforboilen andp‘articularlyto an ev'apl 
orating system comprising heat't‘ravnsfer Coils 

‘ of ‘the ‘circulating type; in connection, with 
I 5 ‘constant level liquid reserve chambers and a: 

,_ vapor or‘gas accumulation space inthe upper 
chambers v'V'Arn' object of th'efinventionis to 
provide means of‘rapidly' generating and col 
lecting'steam or other vapors ,under‘y'pressure. 

7' _ -10 Another object.‘ is to‘provide;forexpansion 
J and I contraction , of the ,parts,j ‘so that _;n'o"idis 

> tortion and consequent leaks will occur infthe 
generatori ' ‘ ' 

j The invention ‘possesses,’ otheradvantages, 
‘15. someof Which,_with those‘ referredlto above 

' will'zbe'described-in 
description - 
Inthe drawings: ; . 
‘Figure <1 is an elevationvof a vapor genera 

'torj‘madeyin accordance with my invention, 
with the casing sectioned so as to show the 
construction of the vaporgenerator. ‘Figure 
(2 is a view of the circulation system,‘ Figure 
3 is a View vof'a circulation systeinwith the 
circulating coils beginning and ending in the 
horizontal drums insteadof in the upright 
stand-pipes as shown in Figure 2. v 
Referring to: the drawings by reference 

_ characters 7 and 8 are horizontal tubular 
metal drums,’ 9 and 10 are upright tubular 
metal stand-pipes suitably secured to-and in 
communication Withthe drums 7 and-8 so ‘as 
to form a continuous rectangular passage-way 

s or chamber.’ The stand-pipes 9 and ,10 and 

{detail in the following 

- 35 ‘the drums-7 and 8 are preferably secured to 
gether by autogenous Welding as shown in 

, the drawings but may be‘ fabricated in any 
suitable manner. 'The coils 6, 6 are-metal 
tubes preferably helically coiled with a coarse 
pitch so as to-cause the liquid circulating 
"through themtotravel at a high rate of speed. 

_ - Said coils 6,16 may start in the lower end of 
one of the stand-'pipessuch as 1.0‘and end in 

_‘ the other stand-pipe. The interior of these 
a coiled tubes 6; 6 is in communication at both 
‘ends with'the interiorv of the stand-pipes 
which are suitably secured into them, prefer- ' 

' ably by-autogenous welding. 5 is aftube for 
conducting escaping vapors. 15 is armu'di'and 

trials] The‘ liquid supply _'_'pipe 3 _,_is‘ spirally 

or may be oftheeirpan'ding' tubetype; said 
regul'ato'ris. not claimed as'new; one purpose " 

is'édiliiiénfbioino?ialve. " 161's a‘ tube fbfr re 
plenishing theSup‘ply ofliquiidi . v, 

a _ In Figurev 1,‘ 1V ‘s 'ar'c‘asingenclosing’theen- ‘ 
liquid vaporizing system, said’ casing be- 1 

mg {composed .oft'any; suitable refractory and 
insulating materialsuch as moulded asbestos 
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boardyor-infusorial earth,v or magnesium car-7 " 
' bonate. 2iis' a val-VB .O?the liquid supply pipe 
3; a shut-'offvalve' or throttlevalve on 
the lielic‘ally coiled vapor and super-‘heating _' 
pipe 5; '6r,1(_i'~are heli‘c'ially.‘ooilsdwliquid ciri ' 
cula'tingftubesf‘referred to above "and shown 
in Figures 2and‘ 3‘.w ‘and ,8‘ arethe horizontal 
drums connected by the stand-pipes 9fand<10‘,‘ 
all deseribedabove andishown in Figures'2“ ‘and 3; 11? is ‘an exhaust-pipe placed iiifthe- ' 
center-ofthe coils of'tubing 6', 6 andf5-ait‘also ' 1 
being composedof. moulded refractory-mate'- '' 

coiledginside the exhaust pipe 11, an‘dfis ‘ con} 
nected to and ingcommunication withjthegcir-j 
‘culating systemthrough' the liquid level -regu-, 
lato'r 14.3117 ‘is. anextension of the exhaust- ‘ 
pipe 11'." 12i's‘ the burner icasting ‘andQ1‘3-is 
the ‘fuel‘vland air “ mixing valve to ' supply the 
burner 1.2‘with a‘suit'able fuel and air mixture. 
As shownin' Figure .1‘ the horizontal drum 

or tube 7,_is below the burner'an'd the arena 

lating "mud; '_ sediment and : scale ' a chance" to 

ontothe metal of saidfdr'um, andv could thus 
be-blown' from the drum 7 by ajsuitableblow 1 
off valve 1.5, The upper {horizontal drum“ 8 ‘ 
Serves two F‘ purposes, as _“the‘ liquid ‘ level‘ is 

‘ maintained near thecenterj ofthe drum‘ 81by 
any.‘ suitable “liquid ‘.level regulating device 
such’asthe ‘float and valve type.‘ 14-, as ‘shown, 

is that the‘drum ‘8 provides a-separatingisurs 
face'to‘. allow the gases or steam to ‘separate 
fromiiliquid; ‘also it‘ provides ‘a vstorage 
space ‘for?the "steam, j_ vapor ' or gases. {The 
standapipes-Qand 1,0 ‘s'erv’eas connectingfpa'ss 

" sages between the two‘ ‘horiz'ontali'drum's 7' 
and 8, also servewas supports for the‘ circulat 

islthereforerelativelycooler thanithe rest of “ 
.the circulating system, this gives theaccumm “8o 

. ‘collect, in ‘ the" drum and - still not be, burned '- i 
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ing ‘ coils I6; ‘,6 I when the circulating system is "g ‘ - 
formedl- as shown Figure 2. ,The, rectanr ‘ 
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gular passage-way formed by the two horizon 
tal drums 7 and 8 and the vertical stand-pipes 
9 and 10 has a continuous slow circulation 
maintained in it by the rising column of steam 
and hot water in one of the stand-pipes, and 
thereby carries all scale to the lower ‘drum 
where it ‘settles ‘and can be blown out. The 
plurality of circulating coils 6, 6 form a large 
surface‘ for'the absorption of heat and by 
their small cross-sectional area and their in 
clination cause the liquid and gases in them 
to circulate at high speeds, thereby absorbing 
a greater‘ quantity of heat. 
tubes6, 6 being directly exposedvto the fire or 
hot gases of combustion, must-expand and be 
ing coiled are free to expand without injury 
to their joints. The wetssteam or gases pass 
fromnthe drum 8 through the super-heating 
tubing 5 which presents a still greater heat 
absorbing surface to the gases of combustion 
thereby extracting more heat also super-heat 

, ing the steam or other gases; this tubing is 
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~ . Having thus described my 

also coiled and free to expand. The cold 
liquid vfrom the source of supply passes 
through the economiz'er tubing 3 which is 
coiled inside of the exhaust stack 11 and is 
thus heated by, the otherwise waste heat of the 
exhausted gases of combustion. This liquid 
is therefore preheated before being fed as re 
quired'to'the circulating and steam generat 
ing system composed of the horizontal drums 
7: and 8, with their vertical‘ stand-pipes '9, and 
10 and the circulating coils 6, 6. The burner 
12 may 'be‘of any suitable type and consume 
any suitablefuel, said burner is not claimed 
asnew. ‘ I , r , 

invention, what 
I claim is new and desire to secure by Let; 
ters Patent of the United States is: 

'1. In a tubular vapor generator, an upper 
steam and water drum and a lower mud drum 
spaced. from said steam drum, a pair of 
spaced pipes connecting said steam and wa 
ter drum'and said mud drum, a coil of hollow 
pipe arranged acent said drums, said coil 
having the upper end'thereof communicating 
'vwith one end portion of one of ‘said pipes and 
having the otherend thereof communicating 
with the lower end portion of the other pipe, 

The circulatingv 
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ing with the top of the upper drum and de 
scending vertically downward within the said 
coils, and a fuel burner under the circulation 
coils and the super-heater coil, and a coil of 
tubing adjacent to said super-heater coil, said 
coil ‘of: ‘tubing being in communication with 
the upper drum and with a suitable source of 
?uid supply. ' § 

'3'. Ina tubular vapor generator,the'combi 
nation of a casing enclosing a circulation sys 
tem comprising two horizontal drums spaced‘ 
apart vertically, means to afford communica 
tion between ‘said drums, said means includ 
ing spaced conductors, and a plurality of’ 
tubes coiled with a coarse pitch, said coils as 
cending vertically with their lower ends- in 
communication with‘ and each engaging the 
lower endof one of the conductors and with 
their upper ends communicating with and en 

v gaging the upper end'of the other conductor, 
means for regulating the ?uid level in the 
circulating system, a super-heater coil com 
municating with the top of the upper drum 
and descending vertically downward within 
the said coils, a ,fuel burner under ‘said coils 
and the‘ super-heater coil, an exhaust stack, ‘ 
said exhaust stack being surrounded by Said 
super-heater coil and the upper end of said 
exhaust stack being spaced from the ceiling 
of the casing and its lower end extendingv 
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through the bottom of said casing, and a c011 ' 
of tubing'within said exhaust stack with the 
upper end of the coil in communication with 
the fluid level regulator and its lower end'con 
nected' with a suitable source of ?uid supply. 
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a steam discharge'line extending from the up 
per portion of the steam and water drum, said 
steam ‘discharge line passing throu‘ghsaid 
coil.- . . I " ‘ ' , 

r 2. In a tubular vapor generator, the com 
bination of a. casing enclosing a circulatlon 
system comprising two horizontal drums 
spaced. apart vertically, means to alford com~ ' 
munication' between said drums, said means 
including spaced conductors, and a plurality 
of tubes ‘coiled with a, coarse pitch, saidcoils 
ascending vertically with their lower ends in 

. communicationwith the lower end of one of 
the conductors and with their upper ends in 
communication with the upper end of the oths 
er conductor, a super-heatercoil communicat 
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